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Great Deal on a Stock Chart Research and Screening System I use every day!
Take a couple of minutes to read the following – I am excited to be bringing this offer
to you. It is only available to SaS and previous subscribers to ChartSmart.
Dear SaS Subscriber,
I am purposely sending this on the weekend so you will have ample time to evaluate it.
If you use stock charts looking for interesting investment ideas, specific stocks, and/or
assessing your portfolio positions, I have a great deal for you from ChartSmart software,
http://www.chartsmart.com. I have used ChartSmart daily for about fifteen years now and find it
indispensible for the type of stock research and screening that I do. I am a very good friend of
Bob Stranks, ChartSmart’s creator, and that is why this offer is available to SaS subscribers.
In a nutshell, I know this is the easiest to use and most robust Stock Chart Screening Software
available. You can screen the charts of nearly 14,000 companies listed on all the North
American exchanges for every combination of criteria you can imagine. You can create, save,
and refine an unlimited number of portfolios. Earnings, dividends, capitalizations, price, trading
volumes, news - you name it – ChartSmart will do it in an instant. Whether you are looking at
U.S. or Canadian, penny stocks or blue chips, the system is impeccable. I cannot explain in
words everything ChartSmart does, but you can see it in action simply by spending a few
minutes reviewing this introductory video at:
http://www.chartsmart.com/mainvideo/mainvideo.html
Regarding the special price offer, it is for their Platinum version (regular $53/month) which can
be used on up to 3 computers. If you subscribe to the Platinum version and pay to the end of
2011, ChartSmart will give you a 50% discount. Rather than pay $318.00 for July to December
2011, you make one payment of $159.00 Cdn. plus applicable taxes. That's $26.50/month
instead of $53.00/month. This limited-time offer applies for the last six-months of 2011 and it
expires on July 15, 2011. I have absolutely no financial interest in this offer whatsoever. I just
know it’s a great deal!
Whether you are going to take ChartSmart up on this time-limited offer or not, you should
definitely download ChartSmart’s 30-day free trial and experience what it will do for you in a
hands-on experience. Download at http://www.chartsmart.com/stock_charts_download.html. If

you wish to subscribe during your trial, be sure to contact ChartSmart to place your subscription
before July 15, 2011 in order to get the special price offer. Be sure to include in your email to
info@chartsmart.com "Stocks and Speculations" in the subject line of your email.
You can also subscribe to ChartSmart by going to the link below and select the Platinum
version for 6 months and click the option for NEW SUBSCRIBER at the bottom of the page. It
will show $318.00, but they will be sure to adjust your price to the special price of $159.00 plus
taxes if you send them a follow up email with "Stocks and Speculations" in the subject line. You
may also subscribe by simply calling them at 604-731-5777 and letting them know you heard it
from Stocks and Speculations. https://www.chartsmart.com/secure/subscribe.php
You have no risk or obligation when you try the software for 30-days - The beauty of it is
that when you take the free trial for 30-days but then decide not to subscribe - that's okay. You
have absolutely no obligation during the trial. No one is going to contact you.
Get started right now by activating your 30-day free trial at:
http://www.chartsmart.com/stock_charts_download.html
Sincerely yours,
Brian
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